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2020-21 Retirees
NAME
Terry Addison
Gary Baker
Anthony Batinovich
Ailene Baxter
Elaine Bedlion
Jane Brimhall
Corrine Buckley
Darren Cadwallader
Kelly Cadwallader
Celeste Cook
Victoria Craig
Janice Cughan
Lisa Dierckins
Dennis Erlenmeyer
Hope Ernst
Teresa Finley
Sheila Gennow
Laurie Haakons
Julie Harding
Lawrence Hiatt
Le Anne Horne
Janene Jasinski
Hajung Jung
Mike Krueger
Deborah Larson
Wallace Lochrie
Karen McNamara
David Michler
Susan Morrison
Patricia Nance
Jane Orme
Laurie Patoff
Richard Patterson
Corine Pennington
Carla Ridderhoff
Patricia Riley
Lorraine Sanford
Ruth Sarreal
Erich Schmidt
Becky Telling
Kimberly Tunison
Debra Weaver
Stephen White
Dorine Williams
Dennis Wright

TITLE
Teacher
HVAC Journeyman
Teacher
HR Director
Licensed Practical Nurse
Bus Driver
Teacher
Bus Driver
Bus Driver
School Nurse
Bus Driver
Paraeducator
Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Executive Assistant
Application Analyst
Teacher
Speech-Language Pathologist
Facilities Operations Manager
Teacher
Teacher
Facilities Operations Manager
Bus Driver
Teacher
Shop Foreman
PEA President/ former Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Bus Driver
Assistant Superintendent
Paraeducator
Teacher
Counselor
Paraeducator
Bus Driver
Paraeducator
Teacher
Bus Driver
Custodian
Paraeducator
Network Telecom Engineer

LOCATION
Woodland Elementary
Maintenance
Puyallup High School
Education Support Center
Special Services
Transportation
Stahl Junior High
Transportation
Transportation
Health Services
Transportation
Zeiger Elementary
Wildwood Elementary
Puyallup High School
Maplewood Elementary
Education Support Center
EdTec
Northwood Elementary
Special Services
Operations
Ferrucci Junior High
Pope Elementary
Operations
Transportation
Zeiger Elementary
Transportation
PEA President
Walker High School
Shaw Road Elementary
Maplewood Elementary
Zeiger Elementary
Maplewood Elementary
Transportation
Business Services
Kalles Junior High
Edgemont Junior High
Stewart Elementary
Emerald Ridge High School
Transportation
Maplewood Elementary
Mt. View Elementary
Transportation
Operations
Dessie Evans Elementary
EdTec

YEARS OF SERVICE
20
2.2 
29 
26 
16 
22
21
8.4
9
38
13.4
30.7
23.2
41.8
18.9
32.3
14.4
33.8
26.8
29.5
37.8
7.9

20.2
16.4
23
36

32.8
15
3.8
28.8
36.7
29.8
16.7
9.9

20.2
15.8
25.7
25
9.8
32.2
35
29
9.1

26.5
20.1

 



Terry Addison received her teaching certificate from UW in May 2001 with
the aspirations of becoming a substitute teacher. Her substitute teaching days
ended in October of that same year when, while substituting at Woodland
Elementary, they hired her full-time to teach a newly created 5th and 6th
grade split due to high enrollment numbers. This position turned into a 6th
grade classroom where she taught for 4 years until moving to Firgrove for 6
years. Next, Terry moved to Zeiger Elementary to teach the 5th/6th Quest
class where she remained for 8 years. Lastly, she moved back to Woodland for
2 years, to end her career teaching the 5th/6th Quest class. 
 
We were so thankful that Terry ended her career where she began… here at
Woodland! We were blessed by her passion for teaching and love of students
that we recognized back in 2001! In retirement she plans to travel and spend
time with grandchildren. We hope you come back to substitute here at
Woodland. 

TEACHER
WOODLAND ELEMENTARY
20 YEARS OF SERVICE

Terry Addison

Provided by Kari Helling 



Gary has worked in the Maintenance department since 2018. Gary worked on
the Mechanical Electrical Crew during his time with the Puyallup School
District. With his many years and vast experience in the HVAC industry, he was
a great asset to the Mechanical Electrical Crew. Gary could be counted on to
assess and find a resolution to challenging work orders. He was well liked by
his co-workers and we want to thank Gary for his years of service in the
district. We wish all the best to Gary in his retirement. 

HVAC JOURNEYMAN
MAINTENANCE
2.2 YEARS OF SERVICE

Gary Baker

Provided by Phillip Anderson



Tony Batinovich has been teaching since 1982, the last 29 of those 39 years in
the Puyallup School District exclusively at Puyallup High School. In addition to
teaching, Tony was the Head Volleyball and Softball coach at PHS during his
full tenure as a Viking. Tony always viewed students as potential neighbors and
strove to instill in them the values of citizenship and responsibility. Needless to
say, after almost 30 years of service, Tony has become a fixture at Puyallup
High and his presence on the third floor will be missed. 

TEACHER
PUYALLUP HIGH SCHOOL
29 YEARS OF SERVICE

Tony Batinovich

Provided by Cassie Ridenour



Dr. Baxter has been serving in education for 38 years. She received her BA in
Physical Education from WSU, her MA in Education from UW, and her
Doctorate in Educational Leadership/Policy from UW. She started her career
as a junior high teacher in the South Kitsap School District in 1983. Dr. Baxter
began serving in Puyallup in 1995 and held several teaching positions before
serving as Principal of WHS from 1998-2006 and Principal of FJH from 2007-
2013. Most recently she has served as the Director of Human Resources,
Staffing and School Support since 2013. In every role, Dr. Baxter’s vision and
leadership voice have always placed a clear and intentional focus on our “why”
– our students. She is a true champion for all students and all staff! Ailene will
forever be a part of our PSD family. She and her husband Paul are looking
forward to relaxing and enjoying the great outdoors together in retirement! 

DIRECTOR
EDUCATION SUPPORT CENTER
26 YEARS OF SERVICE

Dr. Ailene Baxter

Provided by Amie Brandmire



Elaine Bedlion has been a part of our Puyallup School District family since
2006 as both as an LPN and as a paraeducator. The past 12 years have been
spent in the Advance program. She has been a strong support for this program
and has built positive relationships with both students and staff. She has always
worked diligently in the support of the program and the students. Elaine has
developed strong relationships and gained a high level of trust from our
students. Her welcoming smile as she greets students each day shows her
compassion for each of them. We wish Elaine the best of luck as she moves to
the next phase in her life. We will miss her. 

LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSE
SPECIAL SERVICES
16 YEARS OF SERVICE

Elaine Bedlion

Provided by Karen Van Wieringen



Jane Brimhall began working for the Puyallup School District in 1996. She was
kind and soft spoken. Jane loved her students and was reliable. She drove a
special needs bus with a servant's heart. Jane was looking forward to
retirement as she planned on traveling and having adventures.

BUS DRIVER
TRANSPORTATION
22 YEARS OF SERVICE

Jane Brimhall

Provided by Elizabeth Fisher



Game, set, match!  After 34 years, Corrine has taught her last game of pickle ball. She
has timed her last mile run. She has taught her last group of students how to get
better at the FITT principles (which stands for frequency, intensity, time, and type for
those of you who do not know). She has led her last round of STORM jacks. That
means we had 34 years of junior high kids coming out of her class a little more
sweaty and hopefully liking exercise a little bit more. Corrine has spent 34 years
convincing kids they were capable of hard things like exercise and 34 years of trying
to get kids to try something out of their comfort zone. She spent one year of virtually
trying to get kids to do all those physical activities… with their cameras off. 

Well, it has not been 34 years of just Health and Fitness. Corrine has taught social
studies, English (back before we called it ELA), math, and Adaptive PE. She has also
spent countless hours coaching - ten years as a Junior High Softball coach, ten years
as a Junior High Volleyball coach, and eight years as a Junior High Soccer coach.
These years of teaching spanned two different districts. She started in University Place
School district and taught for I3 years at Curtis JH. She will be wrapping up her
journey here in the Puyallup School District with 21 years of service – 9 years at Kalles
and 12 years at Stahl.  

While I appreciate her dedication to students and athletes, I have also valued her
friendship. Observation conferences often ended with philosophical conversations
about life and faith, shared stories of our children and husbands, and genuinely
enjoying the professional and personal connection that grew during the last six years.  
Happy retirement! Enjoy this time with Buddy. 

TEACHER
STAHL JUNIOR HIGH
21 YEARS OF SERVICE

Corrine Buckley

Provided by Karey Richardson



Darren and Kelly Cadwallader:  Kelly Cadwallader became a driver in 2010
and recruited her husband in 2012. Each of them are friendly and unique. They
had raised their kids and enjoyed working with kids. They both worked in our
special needs area of Transportation. Both Kelly and Darren enjoyed working
for Puyallup School District and were a great asset to our team. They
recruited a few more drivers for us along the way. Darren had a passionate
heart for his students and had a really hard time leaving. Kelly retired in
August of 2020 and Darren hung on a few months longer. During the
pandemic they planned out their retirement and jumped on their motorcycle
and hit the open road. They enjoy the outdoors and like to spending time in
Eastern Washington.   

BUS DRIVER
TRANSPORTATION
8.4 YEARS OF SERVICE

Darren Cadwallader

Provided  by Elizabeth Fisher



Darren and Kelly Cadwallader:  Kelly Cadwallader became a driver in 2010
and recruited her husband in 2012. Each of them are friendly and unique. They
had raised their kids and enjoyed working with kids. They both worked in our
special needs area of Transportation. Both Kelly and Darren enjoyed working
for Puyallup School District and were a great asset to our team. They
recruited a few more drivers for us along the way. Darren had a passionate
heart for his students and had a really hard time leaving. Kelly retired in
August of 2020 and Darren hung on a few months longer. During the
pandemic they planned out their retirement and jumped on their motorcycle
and hit the open road. They enjoy the outdoors and like to spending time in
Eastern Washington.   

BUS DRIVER
TRANSPORTATION
9 YEARS OF SERVICE

Kelly Cadwallader

Provided by Elizabeth Fisher



Celeste has been a registered nurse (RN) for 39 years. She graduated from
Washington State University in 1982 with a Bachelor of Science in Nursing
(BSN). In 1983 she received her school nurse credential when she began her job
in the Puyallup School District. That same August, at the new teacher/staff
luncheon she met her now husband and they married a year later. Celeste
completed her Master’s in Health Education in 1988 from Central Washington
University. In 2013, Celeste obtained her National Board Certificate for School
Nursing. Prior to beginning school nursing, Celeste worked as a staff nurse at
Virginia Mason on the post-surgery floor—she also worked at a gas station
and as a candy striper. Celeste worked for 23 years at Shaw Road Elementary.
During that time she covered other buildings as well. Celeste was very flexible
with her schedule and she truly enjoyed every school she worked at. Celeste
worked closely with Child Find and conducted CPR training in Puyallup School
District. She taught 47 CPR classes and had 903 staff members go through her
CPR training. Celeste has said that school nursing was a rewarding career and
it has been a privilege to serve in Puyallup School District. Celeste’s kindness,
knowledge and caring heart will be greatly missed. In retirement, Celeste plans
to garden, take walks and swim as much as possible. She also plans to spend
lots of time with her two children and her husband. 

SCHOOL NURSE
HEALTH SERVICES
38 YEARS OF SERVICE

Celeste Cook

Provided by Emily Powell



Victoria Craig (formally Gerkman) began working for the District in 2006, she
participated in School Bus Roadeo Competition. She had a big heart for our
Kite students and scored a huge rapport for them. These accomplishments
portray Victoria as a well rounded Driver. She took on the most challenging
routes and competed competitively to become known as one of the safest
drivers in our state. She was calm and always came to work with with smile.
We loved and now miss having her part of our team.

BUS DRIVER
TRANSPORTATION
13.4 YEARS OF SERVICE

Victoria Craig

Provided by Elizabeth Fisher



I write this letter of celebration on behalf of Ms. Janice Cughan. Janice has
worked at Zeiger Elementary since the building opened. She has been the one
consistent staff member, other than Larry Hiatt, that the students could always
count on seeing day-to-day and year-to-year. Janice is a fun-loving straight
shooter that will always have her students’ best interest in mind. As I have
come to know Janice over the past few years, I've learned that she has a sense
of humor and does not take life too seriously. She is always looking to keep us
lighthearted and on our toes. However, we could count on her to reach out
when it was necessary and keep us in the loop if there was a concern or things
that needed to be addressed that may have compromised safety and culture
for our staff and students. Janice is a dedicated educator and contributor to
the system at large. She will be greatly missed at Zeiger. We know we can
count on her returning to visit and sub. Janice will never truly leave our
community here at Zeiger, but it will be sad not to see her as part of the daily
routine. We wish Janice all the best with her new journey into retirement. 

PARAEDUCATOR
ZEIGER ELEMENTARY
30.7 YEARS OF SERVICE

Janice Cughan

Provided by Anthony Corrado



Lisa comes to school ready to serve students each day. She has touched
countless students’ lives in her many years as an educator. Lisa is hard working,
dedicated and never lets students miss out on an opportunity to learn. During
her career, Lisa has served with a warm smile and a caring heart.  She goes
about her job with a “can-do” attitude and makes decisions based on what is
best for kids.  Lisa has a huge heart and has compassion for all students.  She
has been an active member of many committees over the years. Lisa’s caring
personality and how she makes a positive difference in students’ lives will truly
be missed.  I appreciate all that she has done for the Wildwood community
and wish her the best in retirement.  

TEACHER
WILDWOOD ELEMENTARY
23.2 YEARS OF SERVICE

Lisa Dierckins

Provided by Jen Fox



Dennis Erlenmeyer attended WSU and, in the Spring of 1979, student taught at Ballou junior
high and Puyallup High School. He was hired at Ballou in the Fall of 1979 where he taught Life
Science. Dennis volunteered to be the 7th grade basketball coach. He was also the Ballou
assistant wrestling coach for two seasons. From 1980 to 1983 while teaching at Ballou he was
hired as the head cross country coach and assistant track coach at Rogers High School. From
1983 to 1985 Dennis became the Science Department Chair at the brand new Ferrucci Junior
High. He taught Earth and Life Science, while continuing to coach at Rogers High School.  

In 1985 Dennis was hired as a Biology teacher at Puyallup High School and became the head
boys track coach, a position he held for 31 seasons. That same year Dennis became the “Voice
of the Vikings” at PHS home football games. His longevity was 30 years as the announcer at
Sparks, working until 2015. Starting in 1986 and for 16 years Dennis taught Drivers Ed. after
school fall, winter, and summers at PHS. In 2008 Dennis switched from teaching biology to
full-time chemistry at Puyallup. This was a positive change and a “breath of fresh air” for
Dennis and the students at PHS, as the enthusiasm and effort put forth by the college bound
chemistry students in class and laboratory was exhilarating. Many former students after
attending college have thanked Dennis for his inspiring and uplifting efforts while being in one
of his classes at PHS.  

Dennis found much joy in his occupation and had many great mentors and co-workers from
the beginning to the end of his career. Dennis was a devoted teacher and wore a tie on every
test day for 42 years. He spent his entire career in the Puyallup School District. Puyallup made
him feel welcomed, valued, and respected as a teacher. Likewise, he respected his students
while maintaining a rigorous standard in his classroom, labs., and athletic fields. 

In 1980 he married Diane DeMeerleer and their motto was “We’re either working or playing!”
and work they did!  This year they will celebrate their 41st wedding anniversary. Dennis looks
forward to many adventures fishing, traveling, spending time with family, including three
grandkids. Dennis and Diane’s motto now is “Play like every day is a Saturday!” 

TEACHER
PUYALLUP HIGH SCHOOL
41.8 YEARS OF SERVICE

Dennis Erlenmeyer

Provided by Melayne  Jones



Hope taught all 20 years in the Puyallup School District in 4th grade. She
taught the last nine at Maplewood.   
  
Hope’s energy and enthusiasm were truly contagious and everyone around her
felt it. Being in Hope’s presence was inspiring as she led the District with some
of the top SBA scores in both ELA and Math. One year, all but one student
passed both sections. In the classroom, Hope was masterful at taking multiple
content areas and bringing them all together under one big umbrella of
student learning. Students who had never felt confident about their abilities,
finally did in Hope’s classroom.  

Hope was an expert in analyzing student data and knew how to use it to move
kids forward in their goals. Talented, funny, smart, and laser-focused on
student achievement, Hope has left her mark in the PSD. Hope plans to rest,
relax, travel, and enjoy her five grandchildren.   
 

TEACHER
MAPLEWOOD ELEMENTARY
18.9 YEARS OF SERVICE

Hope Ernst

Provided by Susan Walton



Teresa Finley is proud to say that she is a product of the Puyallup School
District (PSD). She is a former student of Meeker Elementary, East (Kalles)
Junior High School, and Puyallup High School where she was honored to serve
as junior class secretary and a Viking Lady. Teresa has worked for the PSD for
the past 30 years. Wanting to be closer to her children, Teresa left a banking
career and joined the PSD in 1987 where she was hired as a substitute recess
paraeducator at Ridgecrest, Sunrise, and Wildwood elementary schools. In
1989, Teresa was hired as an office secretary and recess support at Pope
Elementary. She went on to be the office manager at Meeker Elementary from
1992-1998, a human resources specialist from 1998-2002, an administrative
assistant for Puyallup Special Services from 2002 - 2010, and an executive
administrative assistant to the assistant superintendent of teaching and
learning in the PSD from 2010 - 2020. Teresa has a high level of integrity, an
incredible eye for detail, an infectious laugh, and a sense of humor that is
appreciated and enjoyed by many. Retirement for Teresa allows more time
and fun with family, friends, outdoor motor sports, and traveling. Thank you,
Teresa!  

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT
EDUCATION SUPPORT CENTER
32.3 YEARS OF SERVICE

Teresa Finley

Provided by Dr. Vincent Pecchia



Sheila began working in the Puyallup School District as a Database Analyst in
2006. She has provided impeccable support to the EdTec staff as well as the
entire Puyallup School District. She created processes to support the district in
efficiency and accuracy. Sheila used expertise in the integration of multiple
systems within the district. Sheila is the ultimate ‘team player’ and professional.
Whenever she became aware of a concern, she was always quick to ask, ‘how
can I help?’ You could always count on her to analyze what appeared to be a
‘problem’ and come up with a solution to solve the problem. Her co-workers
depended on her in countless situations to ‘work her magic’. Sheila has always
been willing and eager to fulfill data requests whether they were simple or
complicated. Sheila is leaving some very large shoes to fill as she retires to
enjoy the sunshine and spend time with her family.  

APPLICATION ANALYST
EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY
14.4 YEARS OF SERVICE

Sheila Gennow

Provided by Sandy Iversen



Laurie Haakons has served as a music teacher in the Puyallup School District
for 33 years. During those years she has taught in 14 elementary schools. She
has a Masters in Music Education, an Orff Level Three Certification and served
on the Board of the Evergreen Orff Chapter. Laurie loves to integrate the
other arts in her music classes: poetry, drama, visual art, and has combined
those in her music programs in the schools for parent's enjoyment. Laurie was
for some years the Elementary Arts Facilitator, coordinating professional
development for elementary teachers in the arts including Summer Institutes,
Culture and Arts workshops and serving on the Puyallup School District team
in the partnership with the Kennedy Center Arts in Education Program. She
planned arts craft tables at the Fall and Spring Fairs, helped in the cultural arts
rooms at the Karshner Museum and oh, she also directs her Church choir.  Her
life is an example of a passion for the arts and has imparted that passion to
teachers and students alike. We will miss her. 

TEACHER
NORTHWOOD ELEMENTARY
33.8 YEARS OF SERVICE

Laurie Haakons

Provided by Lynda Belt



Congratulations to Julie Harding who is retiring as a Speech-Language
Pathologist having worked in Puyallup for the last 26 of her total 38 years in
the profession. She always had the goal of retiring from the Puyallup School
District and now she has met that goal! Julie has supported students and
families in numerous schools over the last 26 years. She has loved her role as
an SLP, and she treasures the many lifelong friendships that she has made while
here. In retirement you will be able to find Julie spending time with her
grandchildren in Spokane, getting back to her golf game or at Goodwill
searching for her next great jigsaw puzzle!  

SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGIST
SPECIAL SERVICES
26.8 YEARS OF SERVICE

Julie Harding

Provided by Kelly Carrick



Larry began working for the district in 1990 as a substitute custodian and has
been well recognized as the only FOM during Zeiger Elementary's existence
from 1996 till this year. Larry has had great pride during that time to make
Zeiger shine. He is universally respected by his colleagues, the Operations
department and the Zeiger staff, students and community. This speaks volumes
to Larry, his dedication, and compassion for others. Larry will do whatever is
necessary to get the job done. Zeiger and the district will miss Larry, but we
are glad that Larry will have more quality time with his wife Hope and the rest
of his family. We are happy for him and have been humbled by his constant
success and professionalism over the years. 

Lawrence Hiatt

Provided by Jack Widmann

FACILITIES OPERATIONS MANAGER
OPERATIONS
29.5 YEARS OF SERVICE



Le Anne Horne has worked in the Puyallup School District for thirty-eight
years as a Fitness, Health and Home and Family Life teacher, which is an
incredible feat by itself. She began her career at Ferrucci Junior High in 1983
but was a coach and substitute the year Ferrucci opened in 1982. She also
taught at Walker High School, Kalles Junior High and Rogers High School and
she coached gymnastics, volleyball, and track. When asked to reflect about her
career she stated that she really enjoyed all the buildings she worked in, but
she felt that Ferrucci was her home because she was there for most of her
career and the staff is like her family. Le Anne may be known as a teacher, but
I am happy to say that I know her now as a caring, compassionate, staff
member as well. Le Anne truly is one who serves students each day and has
worked every moment with fidelity and student learning as her focus. I am
happy to thank her for the countless hours spent working with our students at
Ferrucci Junior High because she deserves a great deal of credit for many of
the successes we get to celebrate. I feel lucky that I was able to work with Le
Anne. She will be greatly missed at Ferrucci, Congratulations Le Anne!  

Le Anne Horne

Provided by Brian Fosnick

TEACHER
FERRUCCI JUNIOR HIGH
37.8 YEARS OF SERVICE



Janene Jasinski has been part of the Pope Elementary community for 34 years
—as a parent, PTA member, substitute teacher and then full-time kindergarten
teacher. She taught one year at Brouillet Elementary and the past seven years
at Pope where she got to work alongside colleagues who taught her own
children years ago.  Being able to teach at Pope, her neighborhood school, has
been a dream come true.  Janene has enjoyed working on the district Science
Cadre and co-hosting a Science/STEM Fair at Pope.  Janene is known for her
creativity.  Every day she finds new ways to teach information to her students
so that all students are engaged in the learning process.  Janene has a huge
heart for all her students, and she will be sorely missed at Pope. Janene and
her husband are relocating to Kentucky to live near some of their children
and grandchildren.  We wish Janene all the best in her next endeavors. 
 Congratulations! 

Janene Jasinski

Provided by Krista  Bates

TEACHER
POPE ELEMENTARY
7.9 YEARS OF SERVICE



Hajung Jung has been employed with the Puyallup School District since 2000.  
Over the course of this time, she has worked as a substitute custodian to being
a school FOM at both the high school level and elementary level.  Her last
role was serving as the FOM at Waller Road Elementary.  We have appreciated
Hajung’s work and efforts over her Puyallup career.  She has ensured that our
staff, students and community have been taken care of.  As she enters
retirement, she looks forward to traveling back to South Korea where her
family is.  Hajung would like you know to that she has enjoyed her time here
in Puyallup and has loved the many people that she has worked with over
time.  We wish her the best in her next chapter of life. 

Hajung Jung

Provided by Jack Widmann

FACILITIES OPERATIONS MANAGER
OPERATIONS
20.2 YEARS OF SERVICE



Mike Krueger became a bus driver 25 year ago, after his retirement from the
Tacoma Fire Department. Mike is a huge Mariners fan and enjoys going to the
games. He enjoys spending time with his family and plans on doing more in
the years to come.  Mike has always been a positive and uplifting person to
have in our department as well as on his bus. One of the things that Mike
would say to us often is, "He can’t walk that much, because extra walking
wastes heartbeats.” Mike would say and do things that added laughter and
enjoyment to the workplace. He will truly be missed in our department. We
wish him many years of enjoyment.  

Mike Krueger

Provided by Tammy Sutton

BUS DRIVER
TRANSPORTATION
16.4 YEARS OF SERVICE



Mrs. Deborah Larson is a dedicated educator. She is retiring for the second
time, but we are blessed and thankful she chose to return from the first
attempt. Deb has a special place in her heart for children and will do anything
to make sure she supports each individual students’ enrichment. Deb has
decided it is truly time to go and enjoy her retirement. She will be greatly
missed at Zeiger, and within the Puyallup School District. We wish her the best
in her future endeavors. 

Deborah Larson

Provided by Anthony Corrado

TEACHER
ZEIGER ELEMENTARY
23 YEARS OF SERVICE



Wally Lochrie worked for the District for 36 years. After his service in the
Army, he continued his career as a heavy truck mechanic and then came to
work for PSD as a bus mechanic. Ten years ago, Wally was promoted to the
Shop Foreman position which is where he remained until retirement. In
addition to working on vehicles at home, Wally enjoys boating, biking,
traveling and will spend lots of time in his new camper traveling across the
area. Wally is also a long-standing member and Trustee of the local Fraternal
Order of Eagles Lodge. Wally had a sense of humor and friendliness about him
that brought smiles to the department daily. 
 

Wallace Lochrie

Provided by Elizabeth Fisher

SHOP FOREMAN
TRANSPORTATION
36 YEARS OF SERVICE



Karen McNamara has been serving in education for 41 years. She received her
BA in Music Education from WSU and her MA in Education from the
University of Utah. In 1980, she started her career in the Jordan School District
in Salt Lake City, Utah where she served as an elementary music teacher. After
spending four years in Utah, she moved back to the Pacific Northwest where
she was hired as a school choir director at the high school and middle school
level in the Franklin Pierce School District. She began teaching in Puyallup in
1988 and held several teaching and choir director positions before she was
elected as the Puyallup Education Association (PEA) President in 2009. Karen
has served as the PEA President for the past 12 years. Karen cares deeply about
students, teachers, and public education. She is a true force of nature who
speaks her mind, offers solutions, and understands that most concerns can be
resolved when people just take time to listen. Karen is looking forward to
hanging out with her husband Mike and dog Snickers. She is most eager to
spend uninterrupted time being a grandma to her grandson Holden. Thank
you, Karen, for all that you have done and most likely will continue to do for
public education! 

Karen McNamara

Provided by Dr. Vincent Pecchia

PEA PRESIDENT
PEA PRESIDENT/TEACHER
32.8 YEARS OF SERVICE



David began his career as a teacher in 1996 in the Bremerton School District. 
 He worked there to provide students with a bridge to career and industry
skills that he knew would set them up to be successful in a competitive
employment market. After 10 years in the Bremerton School District, he made
the decision to join Rogers High School here in Puyallup. During his time
there, David worked with students to help them find their way and tap into
their creative potential while gaining the necessary knowledge on new
technologies. In his classes David found a way to bring real world experience
and activities into the classroom. In 2014 David said good-bye to the Rogers
team and became a welcomed member of the Walker High School family. At
Walker, David has been a key player in getting students career ready. He
works diligently each day to provide as many students as possible with the
chance to gain dual credit.  David has been known by his peers as being
someone who “takes care of business’ explaining that “David is reliable”.
Another co-worker of David’s state that throughout his time in the Puyallup
School District, David has always been interested in offering students’ options
of how to demonstrate their learning. He often used projects that allowed for
self-expression and found creative ways to turn a lesson into an engaging
experience. In this next phase of life, David looks forward to spending time
with family and traveling. David, on behalf of the Walker family we wish you
all the best on your next adventure. 

David Michler

Provided by Michael Sanchez

TEACHER
WALKER HIGH SCHOOL
15 YEARS OF SERVICE



Tireless dedication to kids. That sums up the type of work we’ve come to know
from Susan Morrison. Susan has worked at Shaw Road Elementary for the past
fourteen years—first as a paraeducator and these past years as a classroom
teacher in third and sixth grades. She has worked with all grade levels, and has
become a go-to person for other staff with regard to research and
professionalism. She has led staff through book studies and through serving on
committees at the district level. Susan truly understands the function of the
whole school in working for the development of the whole child. As she enters
this next phase of her life, she is looking forward to travels with her husband,
and perhaps squeezing in some substituting at Shaw Road when she isn’t
enjoying herself on a trip.   

Susan Morrison

Provided by Brian Curtis

TEACHER
SHAW ROAD ELEMENTARY
3.8 YEARS OF SERVICE



Patti Nance taught for 41 years in Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, and
Washington. She worked in the PSD for the last 29 years as a classroom
teacher, Building Learning Specialist and LAP teacher here at Maplewood.   
  
Patti is one of the most dedicated and positive educators you could ever work
with. Her passion for literacy was exceptional and she brought her love for
reading to her students every day. Patti was masterful at knowing exactly why
kids were struggling in reading and she could implement a variety of
interventions that addressed each child’s needs.  As Maplewood’s LAP teacher,
Patti taught students to become confident and competent readers, and this
alone changed their futures for the better. When a student read their
paragraph with fluency, Patti became that student’s greatest cheerleader, and
the student would beam with pride the rest of the day. Patti plans to relax,
volunteer and travel.   
 

Patricia Nance

Provided by Susan Walton

TEACHER
MAPLEWOOD ELEMENTARY
28.8 YEARS OF SERVICE



Jane was a teacher in Puyallup for 36 years. She taught at both Firgrove and
Zeiger. Jane brought a contagious energy and enthusiasm to her job that
students and families were drawn to. It was always a celebration in Jane’s
room. She hosted plays and cultural events that parents were eager to attend
and volunteer to support. Jane brightened up every space and was generous
with her time and resources. She sought to provide experiences for her
students that they may not otherwise have access to. She was eager to
positively enrich the students’ education in any way she could. Anyone who
had the opportunity to work with Jane Orme will remember her with a smile
on their face.  
 

Jane Orme

Provided by Abigail Chandler

TEACHER
ZEIGER ELEMENTARY
36.7 YEARS OF SERVICE



Laurie has been a teacher for 34 years, teaching 30 of those years in the
Puyallup School District.  For the past 27 years, Laurie has taught at
Maplewood Elementary.  
  
Laurie’s passion and dedication to teaching made her a standout.  From her
science lab coats as she helped students foster their curiosity, to her pioneer
fashion statements as she toured students around “Old” Maplewood, Laurie
was a highly creative teacher and kids loved her.  A lifelong learner, Laurie
constantly sought to improve her skills, and her mentoring of new teachers is
a legacy that she can take great pride in as her influence continues.  Laurie is
looking forward to more relaxing time with her family and friends.  She plans
on traveling, reading, hiking, and cooking.  And, as a huge film fan, watching
movies!  Laurie also wants to do some volunteer work for causes that she
believes in.   
  

Laurie Patoff

Provided by Susan Walton

TEACHER
MAPLEWOOD ELEMENTARY
29.8 YEARS OF SERVICE



Richard Patterson began working for the District in 2004. He walked to work
most days while he would talk to his mother on the phone. It was a daily date
he said one day. Richard always had a smile on his face, was fun loving and
kind. He liked to engage you in funny, or interesting conversations, or ask
these questions that really didn’t have a quick or simple answer. We did enjoy
Richard's time with us and the joy he had for his job.  

Richard Patterson

Provided by Elizabeth Fisher

BUS DRIVER
TRANSPORTATION
16.7 YEARS OF SERVICE



"I learned very quickly that Corine Pennington is an extremely knowledgeable
and well-respected leader in Puyallup and the larger Puget Sound Region. She
has provided exceptional leadership and has helped keep Puyallup on strong
financial footing. As a superintendent, I am thankful to have had a chance to
work with Corine Pennington!" Dr. John Polm

"Corine has been instrumental in managing our financial resources, in an effort
to provide necessary supports to our staff and students while also ensuring
fiscal sustainability." Assistant Superintendent Amie Brandmire

Corine Pennington

Provided by Dr. John Polm, Amie Brandmire

ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT
EDUCATION SUPPORT CENTER
9.9 YEARS OF SERVICE



Carla has been working as a paraprofessional for over 20 years. She can be
described in two words…Rock Star! However, words cannot fully express the
impact she has made over her career. Carla is all about student learning and
student achievement. She is gifted in reaching struggling students and helping
them get to new heights. Carla has worked with some of our most vulnerable
students, but she has also found very impressive results. She started as a
substitute paraprofessional, then did two short stints at Ferrucci and Rogers,
before serving the Kalles Junior High community for the past 15 years. When
asked, staff used the following words and phrases to describe their beloved
teammate: effective, quiet, powerful, professional, one who makes an impact,
humble, a life changer, positive, thoughtful, and incredibly capable. This
amazing educator will be deeply missed. She became a staple in the Kalles
school community. 

Carla Ridderhoff

Provided by Guy Kovacs

PARAEDUCATOR
KALLES JUNIOR HIGH
20.2 YEARS OF SERVICE



Dedicated, hard-working, heart for students, collaborative, and always positive.
These are just a few of the words used by Edgemont staff members to describe
Pat Riley.  As a career-long educator at Edgemont, she has influenced many
lives through her efforts in the English Language Arts classroom.  Pat has
honed her teaching skills over the years through constant reflection on her
own practice because “good-enough” is not an acceptable way of doing
business.  She wants the best for her students and is always the first to look in
the mirror when things need improvement.  Simply put, she is a role model for
how good teachers should craft their trade.  Let’s hope her retirement is filled
with music, puzzles, pretzels, cribbage and mystery novels.  Even though she
will be missed by students and colleagues alike, she has earned the time to
enjoy the things in life she loves.  Thank you, Pat! 

Patricia Riley

Provided by Mark Knight

TEACHER
EDGEMONT JUNIOR HIGH
15.8 YEARS OF SERVICE



What do the school communities of Ferrucci Junior High, Shaw Road,
Maplewood, Woodland and Stewart Elementary School have in common?
Lorraine Sanford’s advocacy for all students to experience safety and
belonging on and off our school grounds. Often accompanied by her trusty
friend and celebrity dog, Scruffy, Lorraine created a culture of caring and
acceptance wherever she went. 

As a proud principal of Stewart Elementary I was humbled and incredibly
grateful to have had the opportunity to work alongside someone of Lorraine
Sanford’s caliber. She served our communities with unwavering compassion,
empathy, and kindness. As a counselor for over 26 years in the Puyallup School
District, nurturing the social and emotional wellbeing of hundreds of students,
families, and staff was Lorraine’s life’s work. 

Lorraine Sanford, as you prepare to embark on this next beautiful chapter of
your life, may you be proud of the work you have done, the person you are,
and the lives you have changed. 

We celebrate you and the differences you have made for so many! 

Lorraine Sanford

Provided by Elissa Dornan

COUNSELOR
STEWART ELEMENTARY
25.7 YEARS OF SERVICE



Ruth began her career in the Puyallup School District as a substitute
paraeducator. Next, she was hired at Shaw Road Elementary as a paraeducator
for pullout and in-class support for LAP and resource. She spent 3 years at
Kalles Junior High in the Read Right program and was a resource paraeducator
at Puyallup High for 7 years. Ruth enjoyed working one-on-one with students
helping them to gain confidence in reading and watching them light up when
they accomplished the goal they were reaching for. She moved to Emerald
Ridge High School in 2012-13, where she worked as a resource paraeducator
helping students learn biology, social studies, government, English and math,
until retiring this year. Ruth looks forward to spending time with her
grandchild and travel with her husband and children.

“In her quiet gentle way, Ruth worked with our resource students to learn.
Whether in reading, social studies or science, she shared her knowledge and
skill assisting in the classroom, small groups and one on one.” Terese Jones

”Ruth is very dedicated to her students. She has worked with multiple general
education teachers to support resources students in their classrooms. She is a
wonderful part of our resource team, and she will be greatly missed by our
students and our staff.” Barbara Miller

“The piece that comes up most when folks talk about Ruth is that she is always
willing to pitch in to help out students. When a call went out for a student
that needed some extra time or tutoring, Ruth was always there to help.” 
 Emerald Ridge Principal, Ed Crow

Ruth Sarreal

Provided by Ed Crow, Terese Jones, Barbara Miller, 

PARAEDUCATOR
EMERALD RIDGE HIGH SCHOOL
25 YEARS OF SERVICE



Erich Schmidt

Provided by Elizabeth Fisher

BUS DRIVER
TRANSPORTATION
9.8 YEARS OF SERVICE

Erich Schmidt began working for the Puyallup School District in 2009. Erich is
a family man, devoted caring husband, and a gentleman with a servants heart
towards students. He loved his students and knew them all. If you showed up
to a school he would open the lift door and help you out, all the while be
chatting with the students. He would give you advice and knowledge to help
you with any situation. He was quiet for the most part, he and his wife Pam
(also works here) would dress up for holidays and ride in together, very much
involved in their community of bus drivers. He would fill in and help out with
routes all the time when needed.  



Becky has been a Mustang for 32 years.  If anyone ever wanted to know “all
things Maplewood,” Becky was our historian.  Her own children went to
Maplewood, and Becky was a room parent, PTA member and worked on a
variety of committees.  Becky was hired to do lunch recess in 1989 and the
rest, as they say, is history.  In addition to her recess supervisor responsibilities,
Becky has been an instructional para in the classroom, specifically in
kindergarten, helping our youngest students learn to read.  She ran small
groups for our RTI program and coordinated our Safety Patrol program. 
 Becky was an expert at building relationships with kids.  Coming full circle,
Becky’s grandchildren continued the Telling family legacy and they too,
attended school at Maplewood.  Becky’s retirement plans are to enjoy and
love on her grandbabies and make wonderful family memories at the lake
house she and her husband are building.   

Becky Telling

Provided by Susan Walton

PARAEDUCATOR
MAPLEWOOD ELEMENTARY
32.2 YEARS OF SERVICE



Product of the Puyallup School District and graduate from WSU. Kim
completed her student teaching at Karshner in 1983 and has taught in the 2nd
and 3rd grades during her teaching career. She has served students at Hilltop
and Mt. View elementary schools. Kim is an outstanding teacher and a
wonderful advocate for students. She has served on two reading adoption
committees and one writing adoption committee, as well as a committee for
new school construction. Five student teachers have had the privilege of
learning from Kim, and she has been a PEA rep for 25 years. She says that the
greatest accomplishment of her career is watching a student learn the love of
reading and writing. Being a teacher has been extremely fulfilling and enjoyed
working alongside some outstanding teachers. Best idea during 35 years of
teaching comes from her good friend Beth Allen – departmentalization! Kim
looks forward to joining her husband in retirement, spending time at their
beach house, remodeling their home and being with family. 

Kim Tunison

Provided by Judy Piger

TEACHER
MT. VIEW ELEMENTARY
35 YEARS OF SERVICE



Debbie Weaver was a hard worker, very dedicated and would fill in when
needed. She began working for the District in 1990. She would be telling a
story and always end with that great laugh that could be radiated through the
building. Debbie is a fun, loving and kind lady. She is corky and always had a
story. There was a time when Debbie had shower caps on her mirrors to
prepare for going through the old bus wash. She saw our Driver Trainer
looking at her and jumped out of her bus, waving her alarms and laughing
almost with a snort! She then proceeded to go on a long journey of
storytelling to share that she hated the dried water stains on the mirrors
because it makes it hard to see out of them especially with the sun shining on
them and this is what works for her. She had a great sense of humor and loved
her job. During the pandemic Debbie had to make some difficult decisions and
it is hard to see her leave after so many years of service. Her stories are
endearing and funny and she was kind to everyone. She will be missed.

Debra Weaver

Provided by Elizabeth Fisher

BUS DRIVER
TRANSPORTATION
29 YEARS OF SERVICE



Steve grew up in Santa Barbara, California and graduated from Cal Poly in
Ornamental Horticulture. Prior to working for the Puyallup School District, he
worked in landscaping and construction for over 35 years. Steve has expressed
his pleasure working for the Puyallup School District over the course of 9
years. He has been our JAG Field Manager which has been a great match, since
he loves working outdoors…especially on the days when the beautiful
mountain is visible! Steve wants to thank the many people, who at Emerald
Ridge, in Operations, and in the District have made it a joy over the years. In
retirement, Steve is looking to enjoy the simple life and spend more time with
family.
. 

Stephen White

Provided by Jack Widmann

CUSTODIAN
OPERATIONS
9.1 YEARS OF SERVICE



“People will forget what you said, people will forget what you did, but people
will never forget how you made them feel.” — Maya Angelou 
  
Dorine Williams has served the Puyallup School District for the past 26 years as
a para-professional in many different departments and schools, including
Resource, Wrap, Kite, and now ELL at Dessie Evans Elementary. She has this
incredible way of making people feel like they are the most important people
on earth. Her loving and supportive personality helps all of our students feel
welcome and relaxed. She has this particular way of sensing when someone is
having a bad day and knows exactly what to say to help bring them up. Dorine
shares her personal experiences and the tough lessons she learned throughout
her life, enabling students to connect with her as someone who truly cares.
She never judges them and accepts each one of our diverse students as
individuals with unique gifts and talents.  
  
I did not know Dorine Williams before coming to Dessie but have been blessed
to gain a true friend and sister. To say she will be missed is an understatement.
I wish her continued success and health in life and know she will enjoy
spending time with her husband and nine grandchildren as she travels the U. S.
in her new RV!  We are hoping she will grace us with her presence on occasion
as a volunteer or substitute. You go, girl! 

Dorine Williams

Provided by Kevin Hampton

PARAEDUCATOR
DESSIE EVANS ELEMENTARY
26.5 YEARS OF SERVICE



Dennis Wright began working for the district in January of 2001 following a
career in the military. He oversaw our telecommunications, including phone
systems and radios. His collaboration with Operations helped open new
buildings seamlessly. He collaborated with transportation, with security, and
was embedded in all aspects of district communications. Dennis led the
conversion of the district from an old analogue phone system to the digital
age. 
 
He is the person who kept us all connected with each other, safe, and always
prepared for emergencies. Dennis is a joy to work with, his stories about life
and work helped him build relationships throughout the district.   

Dennis Wright

Provided by Mark Vetter

NETWORK TELECOM ENGINEER
EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY
20.1 YEARS OF SERVICE



Puyallup School District does not discriminate in any programs or activities on the basis of sex, race, creed,

religion, color, national origin, age, veteran or military status, sexual orientation, gender expression or identity,

disability, or the use of a trained dog guide or service animal and provides equal access to the Boy Scouts and

other designated youth groups. The following employees have been designated to 

handle questions and complaints of alleged discrimination:

Civil Rights Compliance Coordinator: Char Krause, krauseca@puyallup.k12.wa.us, (253) 435-6295

504/ADA Coordinator: Char Krause, krauseca@puyallup.k12.wa.us, (253) 435-6295

Title IX Coordinator Staff: Amie Brandmire, brandmah@puyallup.k12.wa.us  (253) 841-8666

Title IX Coordinator Students: Char Krause, krauseca@puyallup.k12.wa.us, (253) 435-6295


